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04/12/2022 18:09 Oppose

Dear Mayor and Council, I am writing in opposition to this proposal. My main reason for opposing it is that the city's rezoning site at 
hxxps://shapeyourcity.ca/1668-1684-alberni-st makes no mention of the fact that this building will pierce one of the city's long-
established and respected view cones. As the shape your city site is pretty much the only place a citizen can see the details of an 
application, the omission of that key information should cause the application to be delayed pending proper, widespread 
communication. Otherwise, this will establish a dangerous precedent where staff omit key information at their discretion. Sincerely, 
Roberta Olenick Vancouver, BC

Roberta Olenick Unknown No web attachments.

04/13/2022 13:34 Oppose

I am writing in opposition to this proposal. My main reason for opposing it is that the city's rezoning site at 
hxxps://shapeyourcity.ca/1668-1684-alberni-st makes no mention of the fact that this building will pierce one of the city's long-
established and respected view cones. As the shape your city site is pretty much the only place a citizen can see the details of an 
application, the omission of that key information should cause the application to be delayed pending proper, widespread 
communication. Otherwise, this will establish a dangerous precedent where staff omit key information at their discretion.

Brian Palmquist Dunbar-Southlands No web attachments.

04/13/2022 13:37 Oppose

I am writing in opposition to this proposal. My main reason for opposing it is that the city's rezoning site at 
hxxps://shapeyourcity.ca/1668-1684-alberni-st makes no mention of the fact that this building will pierce one of the city's long-
established and respected view cones. As the shape your city site is pretty much the only place a citizen can see the details of an 
application, the omission of that key information should cause the application to be delayed pending proper, widespread 
communication. Otherwise, this will establish a dangerous precedent where staff omit key information at their discretion.

Ms DIANA MATRICK West End No web attachments.

05/09/2022 11:54 Oppose

Please stop built more than 25 floor buildings in West End and Downtown it makes area really congested and claustrophobic.No more 
mountain view from ground no more fresh breeze, blue sky...Let build now low-rise building to mix it up and make it more open so all o  
us can again enjoy blue sky and air Also the design should be similar to the surrounding we are not Dubai How come that Vancouver 
west side has ONLY low rise building !' And we here in West end and Downtown are getting squished between high nonsense shaped 
buildings Thank your Jonathan Dee

Jonathan Dee West End No web attachments.
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